Alumni Guest Lecture on
“ASPIRE TO STUDY ABROAD”

Mr. Joshigasanth
Master in Science and Technology
(Electronic Embedded System)
ESIGELEC, Rouen, France

Faculty Visited
Dr. B. Jaishankar, AsP/ECE
Mr. K. Siddharthraju, AP/ECE

30.07.2019 ECE Classroom 02:00pm to 03:30pm
The Department of ECE in association with IIPC/ECE has organized an alumni guest lecture on 30.07.2019 (Tuesday).

Mr. Joshigasanth (2017 passed out) is pursuing his Master degree in Electronic embedded System in ESIGELEC University, France.

He addressed higher studies aspiring III year ECE Students (60 no’s) in ECE classroom. During his discussion, he shared his experience of pursuing a MS in France. Also, he addressed the importance of doing live projects during the UG degree program.

Students were interactive and enquired about the admission procedures and the eligibility criteria during the session. Also, he shared his experience of cultural diversity in his university and discussed about being a successful team player. He insisted the students to get individual goals and the importance of self learning to achieve the goals.